March 2014 RVCC Newsletter
From the President,
We held our monthly meeting March 14th. Fred reported that things are ready to go as far as the
machinery is concerned. He will try to get to the unfinished tboxes if this weather ever
cooperates. What I feel will happen is winter to summer, no spring, and tons of work dumped
on the guys at one time. You know, the usual plans going off track.
We want to put gravel from 13 cart path to connect with macadam going up the hill to see if we
can get to use 13 and 14 in wet weather rather than closing them as we have had to in the past.
Still looking at gas to propane for maintenance shop and this will be decided on prior to propane
prices going up ( we hope).
Jeff said the dues are coming in pretty well so we thank you for that.
Tournament committee reviewed and kept leagues the same as last year. Also looking at
increasing winnings for the winning team only for any of our tournaments as we now have all
flights being paid the same now. It was felt the winning team should get more for their
accomplishment.
The sand traps will be started this year but we will wait until Sept. to do this. We can sure use
some volunteers at that time as this will save us a lot of money. We will talk with those
interested for details this summer. Also, looking into the gazebo type building we want is going
to need volunteers as the first costs were more than we can handle. We will meet on this at the
beginning of the year and see if we can do something as there is interest in doing this.
Now I don’t know who is responsible for this weather but if I find out…….. Don’t remember one
as cold for as long as this year. Hope the greens come out alright.
Looking forward to seeing everyone soon.

